
 

Louisana Red Copper Leaf is among the most popular and best loved of the Acalyphas.  It is a large leafed, large 
growing Cooper Plant that will easily grow to be 4 to 5 tall within a season or two.  It has typical intense colored 
foliage common to the species in tones of red, maroon, bronze, deep olive and dusty peach.  Colors will change 
with seasons, stage of growth, and amount of light.  

This Copper Leaf is tropical and fully winter hardy outdoors only in zones 10B and 11.  It can be grown outdoors in 
Zone 9, with cold protection.  However it makes wonderful, and long lasting seasonal color pots in almost every 
climate. 

It is cold sensitive and requires protection from temperature below 35ºF.  Brief dips below freezing will cause burn 
and defoliation, prolonged exposure to cold temps will be fatal. 

The Copper Leaf will grow in a wide range of soil types and in the full sun but preforms best in very light dappled 
shade in slightly acidic highly organic soil.  

Leaf color is less intense with increasing shade.  It does flower, but blooms are nondescript. This plant is grown for 
color in foliage. Makes a great as accent or as mass planting. Easy to grow and requires little maintenance aside 
adequate watering and frequent light pruning to refresh color and co

Direct planting of 4 inch starter size plants is not recommended.  For the best results, we suggest 
potting the starter into a large pot and allowing the root system to better develop before setting it 
out within the recommended USDA Zone Range.  

When the new pot has filled with roots, and the plant is ready to be planted, here a few helpful hints 
for successfully growing the Night Blooming Jasmine:

• Plant in fertile, well draining, slightly acidic soil.  Amend the planting area with high quality 
compost as required. 

• Supply supplemental irrigation until very well established. 
• Prune lightly and often while the plant is young and becoming established to build interior 

body and strength.  Prune after flowering to maintain size, shape and color,
• Protect from freezing.

For quick answers to your growing or planting questions, just email us at emeraldgoddessgardens@gmail.com 
 
If you don't know your USDA Planting Zone, you can check the map on our website site at 
emeraldgoddessgardens.com 

Emerald Goddess Gardens
emeraldgoddessgardens.com 

Botanical Name Acalypha macrophylla 
Common Name Copper Leaf Louisiana Red
Mature Size 5- 6 feet
Bloom Color Brown
Bloom Period Summer
Boom Form Nondescript
Water Moderate
Light Full Sun to Light Shade
USDA Zone 9B & South
Fragrance None
Uses Accent, Hedges, Potted
Special Features High Colored Foliage 
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